Social innovation
Shared Space
...in London

Who...

founded by social enterprises,
social purpose businesses and
entrepreneurs

What...

Incubator
Collaboration
Networking
and mentorship

Why...

Economic development
Innovating new ideas
Community change
Next steps...
- Feasibility study
- Business plan
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What is being explored...
- Community fitness
- Creativity identification
- Community investment required
- Social return on investment
- Financing strategy
- Green options
- Business model options

Engaging the community...
- Community consultations
- Workshops
- Bar tour & photo journal
- Ongoing blogs
- Social media updates
- Written report

Business model options.
Next steps:
- Education & awareness
- Partnership development
- Data collection & research
- Market research
- Finance: research & strategy
- Impact: research
- Resilience & report

Partners...
- Pillar non-profit network
- Emerging leaders
- Centre for Social Innovation
- WebHCare

City of London as a partner

This is where transformational change will happen.